TOUGH ENOUGH FOR EXTERIORS, SMOOTH ENOUGH FOR INTERIORS

MiraTEC Smooth Select Trim offers you all the durability that you’ve come to expect from the MiraTEC family in a finish that’s smooth enough to bring inside. Its exceptional workability means that you can complete nearly any interior trim project with confidence.

- Resists moisture, rot and termites.
- Smooth finish, nearly square edges.
- Fewer SKUs to stock since it is designed for exterior but works as well inside.
- Industry-best 50-year limited warranty.
- Complies with CARB, has no added formaldehyde (Scientific Certification System SCS-NAUF-01802).
- Building code listed; ESR-3043 from ICC; FL Building Code 21656.1; 14015-L from the CCMC.
- Available in 16’ lengths, 2 thicknesses and 9 widths.

MiraTEC boards come ready to use in a contemporary squared finish. Their workability also makes them ready for you or your millwork partner to machine into decorative trim profiles.

1. Crown moulding
2. Picture rail
3. Chair rail
4. Casings
5. Sill/Stool
6. Apron
7. Baseboard

Visit miratecextira.com for a FREE product sample or a representative or retailer in your area, or call 1-800-255-0785. Third party test details available upon request at miratec-testdetails@jeldwen.com.
MiraTEC Smooth Select – inside or out, we’ve got your trim needs covered.

It takes on and crushes challenges like moisture, rot, termites, checking, splitting and cracking. And it continues to be the first and only wood composite trim to earn an evaluation report (ESR-3043) from ICC-ES.

New MiraTEC Smooth Select simply delivers all this rugged durability with an elevated level of style and refinement. Now you can simplify your product inventory with one trim that works both inside and out.

Building code compliant in the U.S. (ESR-3043 from the ICC-ES and FL Building Code 21656.1) and in Canada (14015-L from the CCMC).